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Gr: tire cover: Represerrtetion or ex ruiierene meiewie with o Hobie gees cistern frogsgoeei
insicle. At the Permian-Yriczssic seefiimentary hounfieiry the nobie gases heiium canfi argon
have Ezeen Emmi imgpefi insifie Foilerenes. 'Fi‘tey exhibit isotope ratios quire simiicér to
those 'EOEJE‘Bd in meeemrites, suggeetirtg that a iirefioii meteorite or ceremié expiocieci
when it- hit the Earth, musing moior charges in the environment“. {image copyright ©
De: irratm Becker. Eeproe‘oceo’ witi‘a permission.)

 
 

Over the Six editions of the Dictionary, :7: l“ 7 been drawn fourths 'followingireferences: G. M. Garrity
et at, Taxonomic Outline of the Procm‘yot 61:32:30 2,:Spriiiger—Verlzig, 1000331 2002; D. W. Linzey, Vertebrate
Biology, McGraw—Hill, 2001; J. A. Peclienik, Biology of the Invertebrates, 4th ed., McGraw—Hill, 2000; [1.3.
Air Force Glossary of Standardized Terms, AF Manual 1L1, vol. 1, 1972; E Casey, ect, Compilation of Terms
in Infommtiori Sciences Technology, Federal Council for Science and Technology, 1970; Corrmmnicorions-
Electronics Tenninology, AF Manual 11-1, v01. 3, 1970; P. W. Thrush, comp. and ect, A Dictionary ofMirii'ng,
Mineral, and Related Terms, Bureau of Mines, 1968; A DOD GIossary of Mapping, Charting and Geodetic
Harms, Department of Defense, 1967; J. M. Gillilaud, Solar—Terrestrial Physics: A Glossary of Terms and
Abbreviations, Royal Aircraft Establishment Technical Report 67158, 1967: W. H. Allen, ed, Dictionary of
Technical Ten-ms for Aerospace Use, National Aeronautics and Space,Admirlistration, 1965; Glossary ofSn'nfo
Tanninology. Office of Aerospace Research, US, Air Dictionary of Electronic. Technical,
and Imperative Terms, Bureau of Naval Personne 7 ,6 E Husch Glossary of Meteorology. American
Mcteorologica} Society, [959; ADP Glossary, Department of the Navy, NAVSO P3097; Glossary ofAir Tmfiic
Control Temis, Federal Aviation Agency; A Glossary omezgeIei-niinology, White Sands Missiie Rouge, New
Mexico, National Bureau of Standards, AD 467424;“Nocie: -- I Glossary; 2d ed., Atomic EnergyCommission. ' 1 - '
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bypothaiamoneurohypophyseai tract

hormones and neurosccrctory structures involved in the encloa
crine activity of the adenohypophysis, neutohypophysis. and
hypodmlamus. I1hi~po~1h911an1-9111ur'o,hi1paf-9'sE-9l ”sis-
tom] . .

hypotha[amoneurohypophyeesltract INEUROSCT} Abnnr
die of nerve fibers connecting the supraoptic and paraventricnlar
neurons of. the hypothalamus with the infimdihular stem and
neurohypophysis. I Iii-pdthsilam-slnur-o,hflpfif—o‘sE-ol
'traltt I

hypothaiamus Inaunoscr] The floor of the” third brain Verb
tricle; site of production of several substances that act on the
adenohypophysis. - .{ 1hi-po'rl1al-9-mos } .

hypotheca [va ZOO] ‘l. The lower valveof a- diatom frus-

tulc 2. Covering on the hypocone in dinoflagcllatcs. ' I '11?-p0 ‘--Il1E k9 }. - . . .
hypothenar IANAT] Of or pertaining to the prominent por-
tion .-of the palm above the base of the little linger:
I bi'p'a'tlvamar }

hypothermal Inner] Referring to. -the‘ highacnipcrature

BUD—500°C) environment of hypothermal dcposiis. '[ 1hrpo‘thor11191. ]- .
hypothennatdeposit [Moment] Mineraldeposn formed at

great depths and high (300~50@°C)temperatures. -[ .1115po'thormol di'p'az-ot}. =- --- ..
hypothermia [Prrrsro] Condition ofreduced body tempora-
ture in homeotherms. I111-p6th9rrnc-9 }

hypothesis . [SCI TECH] 1. A, proposition Which is assumed
to be true in proving another proposition. 2, A proposition
which is thought to be true because its consequences are found
to be two. [STAT] A statement which specifies a population

or distribution and whose Lmth can be tested by sampie evi—dence I b1patho595i: . -
hypothesis testing [Em-1r} The branch of statistiCS which
considem' the problem ofchoosing between two- actions on
the basis of the observed value of a random variable whose

distribution depends on a parameter, the value of which would
indicate the correct aetionu I lfi' paid-1- 9-595 test1.13 }-

hypothetical parallax See. dynamic parallax. ”{ 11111:9-1fited9k91'par9 laks 1.7
hypothyroidism IMED]

 

Condition caused by deficient
secretion of the thyroid hormone. {I'ifi--po 't‘mroi-diz- 9m 1;:

hypotonia [MED] Decrease of normal tonicity 0r tension,
especially diminution of intraocular pressure or of musele lone.
Ilhi-por'tonEcr} .' . -

hypotonio [Pmsro] 1. Pertaining to subnormal muscle
strength or tension. 2. Referring to ”a solution with a- iewer
osmotic pressure than physioiogical sabne. { ihi-po’ta'n-ik ]

Hypotrichida [11W 200] A11 Order ofhighly specialized prof
tozoans in the subclass Spirotrichia charaCterized by 131111 on
the ventral surface and a iacit. of ciliature on the dorsal surface.

I ,hT-po‘trilc-o-da ]
hypotrochoici [MATH] A curve traced by a point rigidly
attached to a circle at a point other than the Center when the
circle rolls without slipping on the inside of a fixed circle.
{ :hi‘po'trolkoid I

hypotype [SYST] A specimen of a species, which, though
not a member of the original type series, is known from a
published description or listing. I 'hT-p9,ttp ]

hypovitarninosis [MED] Condition due to deficiency of an
essential vitamin. I ,hi-paflid-e‘mo'no-sos }

hypovolemia [MED] Low blood volume.
nae-9 }

hypcvolemic shock [MED] Shock caused by reduced biood
volume which may be due to loss of blood or plasma as in
burns, the crush syndrome, perforating gastrointestinal wounds,
or other trauma. Also known as wound shock. { {hi-
povaflE-mik 'shtilc }

hypoxambine [BIOCHEM] C5H40N1 An intermediate
product derived from adenine in the hydrolysis of nucleic acid.
I Ihtvpo'zanlthEn ]

hypoxemie See hypoxia. { 1h11pak'sE1nE’9 }
hypoxia [ECOL] A condition characterized by a low level of
dissolved oxygen in an aquatic environment. [MED] Oxygen
deficiency; any state wherein a physiologically inadequate
amount ofoxygcn is avaiiable to or is utilized by tissue, 11111110111
respect to cause or degree. Also known as hypoxemia.
I lfi'pak-SE-o }

hypoxia encephalopathy [MED] Brain damage syndrome
caused by hypoxia. I hi'piik-sik enksef-o'lap-athe ]

I ,hI-polva'le-

hypozygal [.INV ZOO] In coniatulids, the proximai-member
of adjacent bracliials in an articulation. . I ,ht-pb‘zrgol }

hypsicephséic [ANTI-1RD] Having a high forehead with a
length-height index of 62.6 or more. I {hip-so-s91fal-ilr }.

hypeiconch [ANTHRO] Having high orbits with an orbital
index of 89 or more. I‘hip s9 Rank 1

bypsicranial {AMT-1RD] Having a high skull with a length‘
height index of 75 or more. I ‘hip- 59‘kra- 11E 9] I

hypstdollchocephafic [ANTHRO] Having ahead thesis high

and narrow, high and long or high, long, and narrow. I ‘lrip-39 (1211- 9-1113 se‘fal-1k ] .
hypsistenocephalic [ANTHRO] Having a very- high andnara
row head. {111111-39 sten-o- 59fal- ik. }

Hypsithermal See _Altithetn1al. I hip- so therm- 91 1_
hypsodont [vERr zoo] 01: teeth having crowns that are hwh
or deep and roots that are short. [ ‘hip- sodant } _

hypsogrephic map IMAPI A chart showing topographic

relief'1n reierence to a given datum, usually sea level._I. “hip39Iggaf ik'map 1 ..
hypsography [Cocos] The science of measuring or
describing elevations of the earth5 surface with reference to a
given datum usuallysea level. [ hip'sag 19-16} _ __

hypsom'eterl IENG] __‘1_ An instrument for measuring atmo-
sphcric pressure to ascertain elevations by determining tiie
boiling point of liquids. 2 Any of several instruments for
determining tree heights by triangu1ation. I [1111'511m:—911-or }_.

hypso'meiric [ENG] Pertaining to hypsometryi I 'hip-59’mcoik ]
hypsometrio formula [GE'opi-ivs] A forniula', basedon the
hydmstatic' equation, for either determining the geopotentiai
difference or thickness between any two pressure levels, or for
reducingthe pressure observed at a given level to that at someother ievel { hipsometrik 'formyo' la 1 . '.

hypsornetric map [MAP] Intopographic surveying, 'a' map
giving elevations by contours or sometimes by means of 511117ing, tinting, or batching. " I ,hip sometrik'map }

hypsomefrie liming {MAP} A technique of showingrelief
on maps and charts by coloring. in different shades, those parts
which'iie bemoan diit‘ercnt levels. Also‘knowri as altitude
tints." I ,hip-sa'me‘trdt ‘tint-in ]' ' =

hypsometric tints See gradient tints. { hip-a9'1ne-tn'k 'tins']

hypsometry [ENG] The- m'easuring of elevation With refer—ence to" sea level { hip531m9no 1

hypsophobia [PSYHCH]- An abnormal fear of beingat'a greatheight: [ ,-i11p '5916--bE- 9 }" - . .
hyputai [year 200] Of or pertaining to the bony structdre
formed by fusion of the hemal spines of the inst few vertebrae
in most telecast fishes. I bi'pyt'lr‘el I . .

Hyracodontidae [PALEON] The running rhinoceroscs, an
extinct family of perissodacq'l mammals in the superfamiiy
Rhinoceratoidea. { ihE—io-itd'dant-amid ]

Hyrecoidea IVER? ZOO] Anorder ofungu late mammals rep—
resented only bythe conies ofAfrica, Arabia, and Syria. I .131-
ro‘koid-E-o }

hyster- {MED} A combining form that denotes a relation to
or a connection with the uterus. [PSYCH] A combining form
indicating a relation to hysteria. I ‘lus-tor )

hysterectomy [MED] Surgical removal of all or part of the
uterus. { Ihis-to'relc-to-me1

hysteresimeter [ENG] A device for measuring hysteresis.
[ hislter's'simod-ar 1

hysteresis [ELECTR] An oscillator effect wherein a given
value of an operating parameter may result in multiple values
of output power or frequency. IELECTROMAG] See magnetic
hysteresis. [NUCLEU] A temporary change in the counting
rate—voltage characteristic of a radiation counter tube, caused
by its previous operation. Irnvs] The dependence of the
state of a system on its previous history= generally in the form
of a lagging of a physical effect behind its cause. I .1115-
to'rE‘sos }

hysteresis clutch [moor-1 ENG} A ciutch in which torque is
produced by attraction between induced poles in a magnetized
iron ring and the control field. { ,his-ts'rE-sos .kioch }

hysteresis coefficient [PHYS] A constant. characteristic of
a partiCulaI material, in a formula for hysteresis loss. I ,his-
to'rE-sos ,ko-i'fish-ont ]

hysteresis damping [MECH] Damping of a vibration due
to energy lost through mechanical hysteresis. { 1liis-to‘rE-sas
‘dam-pin l
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Structural formula of
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